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i would like to register a prutcst again t the f. ranting..

of a 11 cense to Jersey Contra L Power & Light to. begin. opera-
tion of the nucicar generatinr, plant in Gyster Crcok in
uccan County'.
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1.11 of us living in tuo shore area one attemptfny, to
use its water.4 cit.ser for recreation or for coe.m:crcial pur-
poses crFe.o t t av.are of the cAcessive pollution in the
snation'+stuuries emptying into ifarnegat Day. .;e are, also,--

inevitably annre of'the offect of heated water on the prov.th
of algae nnd ~ plankton wuich arc detrimental to human beings
and .dcudly to fish. Since ti.o deatn of fish in harnce,at
ouy ' inevitably affects' the . fish imtch in surrounding crens
and the further pollution of the bay waters, likewisc,10-
'evitably cffects the quality of t,te water.4 in surrounding

- urcos, 1 fccl tisut c.uch.more inforr.ationiund public dis-
cussion outside the political boundaries of Ocean County
should be provided before tite license is granted. i also '

feel tIdit further study of the effects of an occan outfcil I

into coro cctive, decper waters should be made and, at
least, an citernative bety.cen use of the ocean and use of
the. shallow estuary snould be offured by the company. *

There can bc littic question tha't once damage is done
in Oyster Creck, its effects may moll be irreversibic an,'d *

.

to..:ccmit the plant to. operate under present conditions is
to aermit the chance of far too costly experimenting.
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i hope you wil1 not grant this license at this time.

Sincerely,

/
Mrs. R. O. Rip >ere
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